Community Education

Big Questions to be explored

How does our
community help us?

How can we help our
local community?

What is the history
of our school?

What is the history
of our local area?
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Community Day Overview
Community

History

How does our community
help us?

How can we help our
community?

What is the history of our
school?

What is the history of our
local area?

Who helps us at school?

How can we show our ARISE
values in the playground?

What are the old and new
areas of our school?

What are the old and new
areas of our local area?

What shops and services are
in our local community?

How do you get to school?

How has our school changed
over time?

How has Kensal Rise Station
changed over time?

How does our community
help us get around?

Why should we recycle?

What can alumni tell us
about Franklin?

How has Queens Park
changed over time?

What cultural experiences
are available in our
community?

Why should we reduce
pollution?

What is the history of the
school?

What can we learn from our
War Memorials?

How does the community
support those in need?

How can we reduce our food
waste?

How has Ark Franklin been
in the news?

What can maps tell us about
how our area has changed
over time?

How do charity shops
support the local
community?

Should we support our local
businesses?

How has being a student at
Franklin changed over time?

How was Kensal Rise
affected by the blitz?

What is the purpose of social
housing?

How should we behave in
our local community?

How has being a staff
member at Franklin
changed over time?

Who was Rosalind Franklin
and why do we remember
her?

Receptio
n

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6
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How can we help our community?

Reception
Who helps us at school?

Year 6
What is the purpose of
social housing?

Year 5
How do charity shops
support the local
community?

Year 4
How does the community
support those in need?

Year 1
What shops and services
are in our local
community?

Year 2
How does our community
help us get around?

Year 3
What cultural experiences
are available in our
community?
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How does our community help us?
Topic
Who helps us at school?

Detail
Different people who help us at school.
How do they help us/what benefits do they
provide?
How do they help us with our ultimate goal of
learning?

Reception

Available Resources

School walk around.

e.g. kitchen staff/ops team/front reception
team/cleaners etc

What shops and services are in
our local community?
How do they support us in our daily lives?
e.g. pharmacies, grocery shops, doctors,
hairdressers, clothes shops etc.

Year 1

How does our community help
us get around?

What public transport is available in
London? e.g. tube, buses, trains, river boat
etc
Why is this available for free/subsidised how is it paid for?
Where can we get to with public transport
vs. if we had provided our own transport?
Task: plan a route to get from A – B?

What cultural experiences are
available in our community?

What cultural offerings does London
provide to us e.g. museums and cultural
festivals.
Why and how are they provided for free?
Think about the opportunities we have for
school trips in London/independently at
the weekend vs. other parts of the country.

Year 2

Year 3

How does the community
support those in need?

Year 4

How do charity shops support
the local community?

Year 5

What is the purpose of social
housing?

Year 6

Explore the local and London wide offerings
for those who in support to eat e.g. food
banks/soup kitchens/food vouchers?
Who needs this support?
How is it made available/supported e.g.
charity, government funding etc.

Why do charity shops exist?
How they help people find affordable items e.g.
clothes, books, household items?
How does this impact those with less?
Peaceful solutions – wider community impact.
Money goes to help resolve local conflict etc.
Other charities help people in local community to
need additional support e.g. Oxfam – poverty,
Mind – mental health, CRUK – cancer research etc.

External trip
Community walk exploring the different
shops and services.

Potential external speaker from a food
bank/soup kitchen etc?

External Speakers - Peaceful solutions

Discuss why it exists. Social community housing
spread across London. Discuss social housing
crisis? New builds include social housing allocate.
Why is this? Should this be the case?
Some social housing in new areas have separate
entrances and specific areas for paid housing?
Is that fair?
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How can we help our community?

Reception
How can we show our
ARISE values in the
playground?
Year 6
How should we
behave in our local
community?

Year 5
Should we support
our local businesses?

Year 4
How can we reduce
our food waste?

Year 1
How do you get to
school?

Year 2
Why should we
recycle?

Year 3
Why should we reduce
pollution?
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How can we help our community?
Topic
How can we show our ARISE
values in the playground?

Reception

Detail

Available Resources

How can we show ARISE values outside the
classroom – in playground and maybe
during explorer time.
Feed into how this makes us good citizens in
school etc, and how this behaviour/values
helps people arounds us/in school
community.

How do you get to school?
What are the different ways of getting to
school?
How do the different ways impact the
community and the environment?
Are some options better than others? Why?

Year 1

Why should we recycle?

Year 2

Why should we reduce
pollution?

Year 3

How can we reduce our food
waste?

Year 4

Should we support our local
businesses?

Year 5

How should we behave in our
local community?

Year 6

Discuss the importance of recycling?
What impact does this have on our
community and environment?
Are some materials better than others?
Why?
What are the impacts now and for the
future?
Bring in importance of not littering.
What is the impact of pollution? What does it do to
our air?
How does this impact us daily/ in school/ the
community/the environment?
What causes air pollution? How can we measure it?
What can we personally do to reduce the pollution
in our school and local community?
Home project: Poster competition encouraging
people to reduce pollution. Winning posters can
be put up around school.

Potential external speaker opp?

External trip opp? Looking at street outside
school to see what impacts pollution. Count
number of cars going past vs. People
walking/cycling past in a given time period?

What is food waste?
Why is it a problem?
What impact does it have on the
environment/us/the local community?
What can we do to reduce our food waste
both in school and at home?
Broader impact on the future.
Debate: Is it better to shop in local
businesses or high-street chains.
Discuss benefits and impacts of each.
Chains: often cheaper for the consumer,
consistency
Local Business: support local people and
their livelihoods, variety
As a consumer, what should you do and
why?
How can we take out ARISE values outside – within
the community? Why should we do this?
How does our behaviour impact the wider
community?
Discuss anti-social behaviour
How does our behaviour affect people reflection of
our family and school? Think about walking
home/school trips/ etc.
How will this affect us going into secondary school
– first impressions etc.
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What is the history of our school?

Reception
What are the old and
new areas of our
school?
Year 6
How has being a staff
member at Franklin
changed over time?

Year 5
How has being a
student at Franklin
changed over time?

Year 4
How has Ark Franklin
been in the news?

Year 1
How has our school
changed over time?

Year 2
What can our alumni
tell us about Franklin?

Year 3
What is the history of
the school?
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What is the history of our school?
Topic

Detail

Available Resources

Understanding that some of our building is
old and that some of it is newer. Walk
around the building to examine and
categorise older and newer parts.

Pictures of different areas of our school

What are the old and new areas
of our school?

Reception

How has our school changed
over time?

Year 1

What can alumni tell us about
Franklin?

Year 2

What is the history of the
school?

Year 3

Examination of the school’s building and site
to consider how the building has changed
over site. Mapping against change in
numbers and creating a time line of building
works to understand its development

Using people as sources to gather
information about a school over time.
Generation of questions before speaking to
alumni and then once interviewed
summarising in a discussion about changes
that they have learnt about.

Historical pictures of different areas of the
school to compare

Pictures of different areas of our school
Historical pictures of different areas of the
school to compare

Variety of different alumni and current and
ex-staff at Franklin available for interview

Understanding the history of the school
building from opening, different schools on
site, number of children on role etc.
Examination of changing to an academy and
subsequent changes in living memory.
Use a timeline to develop understanding of
chronology.

How has Ark Franklin been in
the news?

Year 4

Children to extract knowledge from articles
whilst also considering why said events
were covered in the press

How has being a student at
Franklin changed over time?

Year 5

Understanding how a pupil at school has
changed using a variety of sources to
examine life at Franklin over time.
Children to make inferences and build
hypotheses using said sources and compare
against their own experiences.

How has being a staff member
at Franklin changed over time?

Year 6

Examination of historic news articles (in
archive) and more recent press attention.

Understanding how life as a teacher at our
school has changed over time. Examination
of relevant archive sources and interviewing
of current staff members to build and test
hypothesis before making informed
comparisons.

Variety of different newspaper articles of
Ark Franklin being in the news since
opening
(e.g. Fork to Fork, Outdoor learning, Everest,
Opening, pollution)
Historic news articles from archive

Student pictures, log books, attendance
reports, leaving reports, old newspaper
articles

Student pictures, log books, attendance
reports, leaving reports, old newspaper
articles
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What is the history of our local area?

Reception
What are the old and
new areas of our local
area?
Year 6
Who was Rosalind
Franklin and why do we
remember her?

Year 5
How was Kensal Rise
affected by the Blitz?

Year 4
What can maps tell us
about how our area has
changed over time?

Year 1
How has Kensal Rise
Station changed over
time?

Year 2
How has Queens Park
changed over time?

Year 3
What can we learn from
our War Memorials?
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What is the history of our local area?
Topic

Detail

Available Resources

Building on the understanding of old and new
within the school grounds, children to examine
different areas of our local community to
categorise them into old and new.

Local area walk

Visit to Kensal Rise Station to look at and
examine compared to older pictures.

Photof of stations (old and new) for
comparison

Understanding of our local area and
considering, using a variety of sources how the
Park has changed since its creation.

Photos and maps of Queens park (old and
new) for comparison

What are the old and new areas
of our local area?

Reception

How has Kensal Rise Station
changed over time?

Year 1

How has Queens Park changed
over time?

Year 2

Potential for a speaker from Queens Park to
come in and discuss the changes.

What can we learn from our
War Memorials?

Year 3

Understanding of war memorials and
information about the Great War and WWII.
Examination of school’s war memorial and also
the memorial at St Johns church researching
individual stories of names of people
mentioned on these.

-

Examination of maps from different time
periods of our local area to see alterations over
time seen in our local area.

Map study of local area using digimaps
(1850s, 1910, modern day)

What can maps tell us about
how our area has changed over
time?

Year 4

How was Kensal Rise affected
by the blitz?

Year 5

Understanding of the Blitz in WWII and using
interactive resources to find where bombs
were dropped.
Consideration of personal impact of the blitz on
people within our local area.

Who was Rosalind Franklin and
why do we remember her?

Year 6

Blitz website noting dropping of bombs in
local area
Letters describing impact of Blitz

Examination of the life, impact and legacy of
Rosalind Franklin. Consideration of how her
achievements are now being recognised more
widely and understanding why she was
selected as the name of our school and how
parts of our school (and uniform) remember
her
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